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BackgroundBackground

II--SWARM ProjectSWARM Project
Swarm of 1000 robots Swarm of 1000 robots 
(2mm x 2mm x 2mm)(2mm x 2mm x 2mm)
Very limited capabilitiesVery limited capabilities

““TrainingTraining--SwarmSwarm””
JASMINE robots JASMINE robots 
(3cm x 3cm x 3cm)(3cm x 3cm x 3cm)
Same communication principalsSame communication principals www.swarmrobot.org



TechnicsTechnics

Communication Communication 
with horizontal LED with horizontal LED 
lightlight--cones and cones and 
photodiodesphotodiodes
Also obstacle Also obstacle 
avoidance is made avoidance is made 
this waythis way
Motion: two wheelsMotion: two wheels

difference to difference to 
II--SWARMSWARM



The task to be performedThe task to be performed
Cleaning dirt from an arena and to transfer Cleaning dirt from an arena and to transfer 
the particles to a dump area.the particles to a dump area.

dirt

dirt

dump

empty robot



The source of inspirationThe source of inspiration



TheThe lifecyclelifecycle of of thisthis slimeslime moldmold

cAMP



HowHow doesdoes itit workwork: : waveswaves



OtherOther examplesexamples of of aggregationaggregation
patternspatterns



MovementMovement principlesprinciples

Basic Basic movementmovement: : RandomRandom motionmotion
DirectedDirected movementmovement::

motion

wavecAMP



ThisThis cancan bebe describeddescribed
byby a finite a finite statestate automatonautomaton::

Inactive
(ready to fire)

Active
(fire!)

Refractory
(reloading)

High local
cAMP level

cAMP++cAMP--

No motion

Uphill motion



And And thethe samesame forfor thethe robotsrobots

The emitting of The emitting of 
the chemical the chemical 
substance is substance is 
represented by a represented by a 
light pulselight pulse!!



TheThe algorithmalgorithm at at workwork



SumarySumary 11
The loaded robots reach the dump areaThe loaded robots reach the dump area

But the path is very But the path is very „„noisynoisy““

Problem:Problem:
Information is noisy and has little Information is noisy and has little ““contentcontent””

Solution:Solution:
Redundant information by reducing the movement Redundant information by reducing the movement 
speed of the robotsspeed of the robots



WithWith reducedreduced movementmovement speedspeed

Before: 0.35 patches/sec         Now: 0.1 patch/sec
(~1.1cm/sec)                        (~0.3cm/sec)



EvolvingEvolving good good parametersparameters



TheThe importanceimportance of of thethe swarmswarm‘‘ss
densitydensity

No „bridging“ of 
information

Traffic jam



AnalysingAnalysing htehte importanceimportance of of thethe
swarmsswarms densitydensity



PathPath findingfinding



PathPath findingfinding



PathPath findingfinding



BiomimicryBiomimicry

Finally, we replaced the binary (on/off) Finally, we replaced the binary (on/off) 
signal by a floatingsignal by a floating--point wave:point wave:



















ConclusuionConclusuion
We We sucessfullysucessfully implemented theimplemented the

„„SlimeSlime--moldmold„„--inspired inspired startegystartegy
Into a Into a „„foragingforaging““--scenarioscenario
Of a Of a robot swarmrobot swarm..

It works with a very It works with a very narrownarrow communication communication 
bandwithbandwith

It shows It shows „„selfself--organisationorganisation““ and and 
„„swarmswarm--intelligenceintelligence““



ThankThank youyou


